Welcome New and Returning Students
Fleer Center Orientation Spring 2022
Thursday, January 13, 2022/4:30 – 5:45 pm
Main Hall/Lobby

Welcome to Salem College! Whether you are a first-time college student, or returning after years away, we are here to help you prepare for your Salem experience. This document includes information to help you prepare for orientation and the beginning of the semester. Please feel free to contact us at 336-721-2669 with any questions you have.

Here are a few tasks that you can complete prior to orientation:

1. Frequently check your Salem email account. We know that you are receiving a ton of emails. Pay particular attention to communication from fleercenter@salem.edu, jenna.sheffield@salem.edu, or angela.higgins@salem.edu. Reading your emails is lifeline for communication and student success.
2. Set-up your Magnus Health account and upload your immunization information. If you have trouble with this, contact helpdesk@salem.edu. This must be completed by January 14th.
3. Fill out and submit the "We are Salem - 2021-2022 Campus Compact". This must be completed by January 14th.
4. Register your vehicle.
5. Request your Student ID Badge that will be available for you to pick up at orientation check-in.

Is orientation mandatory?
Yes. If you are new to Salem, orientation is mandatory for new students. If you have extenuating circumstances, please call the Fleer Center at 336-721-2669. Orientation is a one-stop shop for everything you need to know to be ready for your first day of classes. Returning students attendance is optional but we encourage you to attend if you have been away from the program for a while.

Why should I attend?
You will meet lots of fellow students and be introduced to administrators who will support you and be available for your academic success. You will learn through interacting with adult student volunteers what it’s like to be an adult in the classroom. You will participate in a Fleer volunteer guided walking learning tour of campus, where you will be guide through campus and find all the academic resources Salem offers. You will also learn about the ways to get involved on campus and make the most of your Salem experience!

Can I bring my family?
We cannot accommodate family or guests at orientation.

What should I bring?
A notepad will also be useful. Make a list of questions and bring them with you. If you have not received your email/Power Campus/Self Service information, please contact the Fleer Center as soon as possible.

Remember to dress comfortably and wear comfortable shoes!